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ABSTRACT
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R 2 ' s Frorn Inflation

Sanp 1e

Lagged Values

Adjusred R2's

4lags

19s3Q1-1979Q3

on Its

8 lags

.68

1953M1-1979M9

.68

.71

.47

LO

- . J4

1 98 3 Q 1- 1 98 9 Q 2

.09

-.05

1983M11
- 989M7

.19

.19

L7

12 lags

.19

Table 4

Regressions

of ex poste ReaI Rate on Lagged lnformati.on

Sample Peri.od:
# of lags
of inflation

L 9 5 3- L 9 7 9

Sum of Lag
coefficients

R2

F-test
slgnific.

-.309
( .051)

.25

3 6. 0 9

- ?nq

.27

1 1. 0 0

( . 024)
- .337
(.03e)
1 9 8 3 -1 9 8 9

5.90

.098

- .03

0.20

.583
(.800)

- .06

0.68

.01

1.04

(.zLe)

1.195

( .3r8)

l8
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FOOTNOTES
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Seonghwan oh, and Cara Lown for

Leij ontrufwud,

comments and suggestions.

The author

all

retalns

for

responsiblllty

any rernaining errors,

1.

Clearly,

nodels

representation

2.

that

assume an unchanging univariate

of inflation

14!!! begin to err

The Federal Reserve followed

reserves

and, unllke

interest

rates.

and after

adjusted,

3. Q(24):38.0r

root

to those during the L953-79.

Additionally,

rather

than unadjusted

not surprising

4.

data,

to

attention

during 1979the use of

does not affect

the results.

Q ( 2 4 ) . 0 5 : 3 6 . 4 Q ( 2 4 ) . 0 2 5 - 3 9. 4

in inflatlon

the estinated

paid little

perlod,

this

nonborrowed

targeting

of directly

of inflation

Augnented Dickey - Fuller
unit

1983.

the characleristics

Nevertheless,

82 are very similat
seasonally

before

a policy

after

reduced forrn

for

tests

could not reject

the null

the 1 9 8 3 - 8 9 p e r l o d a t t h e 5 p e r c e n t l e v e l .

g i w e n t h e s i z e of the sample and uhe large
coefficlents

hypothesis of a

iu t h e D i c k e y - F u l l e r

standard

This is

errors

of

regress ion.

As the sample slze lncreases the adjusted R2's converge in probability

the ratio

of the fotecastable

wariance

to the total

variance,

5.

Mishkin notes that a large body of evidence supports this

assurPtion.

6.

The potential

month of the

timing

quarter

as a match for

is less

than if

error

frou

a three-month

a one -xnonth bill

using the C?I in the last
bill

maturing

1s nalched uD with

20

to

at the end of ttre quarter
the CPI in that

non|h.
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